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BOBA CHiC

MY CHIC, MY RULE !



INTERNATIONAL TASTE
INSTITUTE (iTQi)

Superior Taste Award

✭✭✭ Rice Oolong Tea
✭ Peacock Comfort Tea

STEVIE AWARD SILIVER WINNER

Innovation in Business to Business
Products and Services

TITAN AWARD GOLD WINNER

．Best User Experience
．Food & Beverage
．E-commerce

Awards



A Greater, More Convenient

BOBA KIT

‧ 20 seconds only !   Heat up in
microwave or cook with boiled 
water.

‧ Hot Selling Brown Sugar Flavor

‧ 500cc genuine bubble tea x 5
cups! Perfect at home, office
and also parties



Tiger Brown Sugar Boba Milk
Young People’s Favorite! 

‧ Strong and Taiwanese original 
brown sugar flavor.

‧ 500cc bubble brown sugar milk x 5
cups! 

• Add any milk you like, whole milk, 
low-fat milk, soy milk, almond 
milk, oat milk.

‧ DIY at anytime, anywhere. Perfect 
at home, office and also parties



100% Natural Instant
Iced Boba Fruit Tea Kit

‧ 100% Natural Fruit Flavor.

‧ 500cc bubble Iced fruit tea x 5
cups! 

‧ DIY at anytime, anywhere. Perfect at
home, office and also parties



All-in-one -Tasty, Handy & Beauty

COLLAGEN MILK TEA

‧ 3500mg Gelteach Collagen and 
1000 Da extremely small.

‧ 3500mg Fibersol-2 Dietary Fiber

‧ Effectively reduce 90% bad taste.

‧ Okinawa brown Sugar Flavor



15 Seconds to Get 100% Satisfaction

MILK TEA POWDERS

‧ Great  milk  tea taste  starts  with 
superior and natural  ingredients

‧ 500g pack of 1.
Less packaging , more eco-friendly.

‧ Explore global flavors: Taiwan Taro,
Okinawa Brown Sugar tea. Thai Tea.



Easy TOGO Drip Tea Bag

‧ Drip Tea Bag for Hiker! Camper! 
Climber!

‧ Cold Brew/ Hot Brew/  
Outdoor/ Share

‧ Light! Easy! Handy!
The Best Option for Your Trip!!!!



Who is BOBA CHiC?

MY CHIC, MY RULE!

She shows her unique personality fearlessly.

She is particular about premium and tasty drinks.

She is confident in the drinks she chooses.



100% Self-owned Factory

We are not only a brand but an excellent 
manufacturer and supplier in bubble 
tea  market. We own tea and powder 
factories producing upstream  materials, 
and all of our products are after strict 
and thorough inspections.

ADVANTAGES

100% Self-owned Plantation

We’re proud of using Taiwan Tea from 
Nantou, where the teas are grown in  
high mountains , shielded from sun by 
mists. This produces the tea that is 
less bitter and has rich character.

Professional R&D Team

BOBA  CHiC has  own  professional 
research and development team 
dedicating to develop  items meeting 
and exceeding customers’ expectations.



ADVANTAGES

Experienced Tea Masters

With 40+ years experience in tea 
industry, our tea masters has 
outstanding techniques to create 
new types of teas.

International Certification

“Quality First”  is  always  the  most 
important thing that we emphasize.  
Our  products  are  all  multiple 
certified, including FDA, SGS, HALAL, 
ISO and HACCP.

International Awards

Recognized  by  International 
awards, we are proud of winning 
Stevie Award 2019&2021, iTQi
2021, Titan Award, and we keep 
provide better items and services.



BUSSINESS  PARTNERSHIP

Boba Chic insists on using and developing high-quality teas and milk teas. As a raw 
material supplier, we have sold to over 60 countries worldwide. Now, we start a 
consumer brand, Boba Chic, and would like to have partnerships with online 
business, distributors and group buyers.

Retailers and  Distributors Wanted



Brand Licensing 
We are looking for more CHiC partnerships.
We have five brand licensing tea shops worldwide, and 
we look forward to delivering our brand concept to every 
corner of world; keeping creating innovative drinks and 
find your favorite, your own drink. What's more? We also 
offer customization. 



Retail + E-commerce

Amazon(U.S.A)

Rakuten (Japan)

Official Website、
Pinkoi (Taiwan)

We are looking for more retail agents and 
E-commerce platforms buyers.
We have four official and self-owned online shops 
worldwide, and we look forward to delivering our 
brand concept to every corner of world; keeping 
creating innovative drinks and find your favorite, 
your own drink. What's more? We also offer 
customization. 



THANK YOU FOR LISTENING

More Info.Contact Us


